
SPECIAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC UTILITIES RELATIVE TO THE
MAXIMUM OR LIGHTING RATES NOW
CHARGED BY THE VARIOUS GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANIES AND MUNICIPAL
PLANTS WITHIN THE COMMONWEALTH.

[Power and Light. February 14.]

February 14, 1927,
To the Honorable House of Representative

In response to an order adopted by the House January
17, 1927, as follows:

HOUSE No. 1020

Cfte Commontoealtb of spaasaclmsctts

Ordered, That the Department of Public Utilities tabulate the
maximum or lighting rates now charged by the several gas and elec-
tric companies and municipal plants serving communities within the
Commonwealth; and that the department consider whether, taking
into account present earnings and any other pertinent factors, reduc-
tions in rates, with particular reference to the maximum or lighting
rates, may now be reasonably requested, and what additional legisla-
tion, if any, is required to enable the department to review and modify
any such rates which appear to be excessive; and that the department
file a report of its findings and recommendations on said matters,
together with any further recommendations it may care to make with
reference to the present rates charged by said companies for lighting,
with the Clerk of the House of Representatives not later than Feb-
ruary 15, 1927; and be it further

Ordered, That after a hearing the department consider what changes,
if any, in the laws of the Commonwealth are desirable in order to
permit the raising by said companies of new capital as needed, at a

rate of capital charge no greater than necessary, and which will at
the same time be fair to the companies and their stockholders, and
also prevent inflation of valuations for rate making purposes; and that
the department file with the Clerk of the House of Representatives a
report of its findings and recommendations relative to this question
not later than March 15, 1927.
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The Department, on that part of the order requesting
the Department of Public Utilities to file a report not later
than February 15, 1927, submits the following:

In accordance with said order, a tabulation of maximum
or lighting rates now charged by the several gas and electric
companies and municipal plants serving communities within
the Commonwealth is herewith submitted:

Gas Companies.

Maximum Net
Company. Rate for Gas per

1,000 Cubic Feet.

Adams . . . $1 55
Amherst 2 50
Arlington 1 50
Athol 50 cents service charge + 180
Attleboro 1 45

Beverly ............. 1 50
Blackstone 1 70
Boston 1 20
Brockton .......... Ist 1,000 2 10 rest $1 20
Cambridge 1 15
Charlestown 1 20
Citizens’ (Nantucket) 2 60
Citizens’ (Quincy) 1 50
Clinton ............. 1 75
Dedham 1 52K
Easthampton 2 25
Fall River ............. 1 15
Fitchburg 1 60
Gardner ....... 50 cents service charge + 230
Gloucester 1 70
Greenfield 2 20

Haverhill 1 25

Ipswich 75

Lawrence 1 35

Leom 1 75

Lexington 1 75

Lowell Ist 1,000 $1 101 57 re;

Lynn 1 20

1 50Malden
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Gas Companies Concluded.
Maximum Net

Rate for Gas per
1,000 Cubic Feet.Company

Amherst
Athol . 0 14
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Electric Companies Continued.

Company Maximum Net
Lighting Rates.

Attleboro
Ayer

Beverly

Blackstone
Cambridge

Central Mass. Electric
Charlemont
Charlestown
Citizens (Nantucket)
Clinton
Eastern Mass.
Easthampton

No lighting rate.

Edison (Boston).
Edison (Brockton)

Fall River .

Fitchburg

Gardner
Gloucester
Greenfield
Harvard

Haverhill

Holyoke Water Power
Huntington

Lawren<

Lee

Leominster
Leverctt
Lowell
Ludlow
Lynn

Cape & Vineyard

1 hese rates should be prefaced with “per room per month
Includes 0.005 for lamp renewals.
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Electric Companies Continued

Maximum Ne
Lighting Rate*Company

1 15 at $0 105
rest 0 08

Malden

Manche 0 15
Marlborough

Mass. Transn
0 12

No lighting ral

Middlesex Co' mty

Milf

Mill River (Williamsburg

New Bedford

Newburyport :luded in Ha •hill)

New E P

North Ada:

Northarapt

Nort

Pittsfield

Plymouth

n

Quaker Bu:
Qui

Randolph & P

Co. (Woroin

ub

These rates should be prefaced with per room per month.*
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Electric Companies Concluded.

Maximum Net
Lighting Rates.

Company

Turners Falls Powe No lightin rat'

Union (Frankli; $0 12

United (Springfiel

Ware .

0 08

0 135

Webster 0 11
Westborough In Marlbc C
Western Mass. (Hancock

Weymouth

Williamstc 0 125

for 1 30Winchendc
rest 0 13

Worcester 0

15 at 0 12Worcester Suburba:
»t 0 115

These rates should beprefaced with “per room per month

Municipal Plants

Maximo Net
ates

Company
Lighting I

Ashburnham $0 10

Belmont 0 07

Blandford

Boylstoi 0 10

Braintre

Cheste Not settle

Chicop 0 055

Concord 0 11

Dan 0 17

Dan 0 0

0 11Georgetown

Granvilli dNot establ

0 095Grotoi

0 11Grovelan

0 09Hingham

0 10Holden
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Municipal Plants Concluded.

Maximum Net
Lighting Rates.Company

We have considered whether, taking into account present
earnings and other pertinent factors, reduction in rates,
with particular reference to the maximum or lighting rates,
may now he reasonably required, and we are of the opinion,
in the light of the information available from the returns
of the companies to the Department, that in a number of
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instances, particularly in the case of electric companies
reductions may reasonably be required.

At the present time, reduction in rates may be ordered
only upon the written complaint of the mayor of a city or
the selectmen of a town where a gas or electric company
is operating, or of twenty customers thereof, under the
provisions of section 93 of chapter 164 of the General Laws.
This statute provides that the maximum rate fixed by the
Department upon any such complaint shall not thereafter
be increased by the company except as provided in section
94. While it is not entirely free from doubt, we are in-
clined to the view that the Department, under the provisions
of said section 93, is restricted to fixing the maximum rate
and is without power to deal with rates below the maxi-
mum, except as they may be incidentally affected by the
fixing of the maximum rate. We are confirmed in this view
by the fact that at the time this statute was originally
enacted it was the practice to sell gas and electricity at a
uniform price. Moreover, in fixing the price of gas and
electricity under this statute this Department and its pre-
decessors for a period of about forty years have dealt
only with the maximum price. In order to deal effectively
with rates and to eliminate discriminations, we are of the
opinion that the Department should be given jurisdiction
of the entire rate structure. Under the present statutes
the rates of the large power users are usually controlled
by competitive conditions, determined by the facility of
obtaining other means of power, while the smaller user of
power is without any protection whatever, other than that
afforded by the authority of the Department in fixing the
maximum rate, dins results frequently, in our judgment,
in the larger power users being given extremely low rates
at the expense of the smaller users. We believe, therefore,
that an amendment to the present statute which merely
gives to the Department the power of initiating proceedings
to fix tne maximum rate inadequately meets the present
problem of regulation. We suggest, therefore, that the
Legislature should enact legislation which will give to the
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Department the power to classify rates and also to review
the propriety of the rates and charges provided under
special contracts, and we submit a draft of a bill to that
end. If such a bill should be passed there would be no
occasion to retain the present section 94 of chapter 164,
as the bill submitted would provide a more elastic and
efficient method of dealing with the changes in rates. It
would place the changing of rates of the gas and electric
companies on substantially the same footing as those apply-
ing to other public utilities in the Commonwealth.

'We do not recommend any legislation directed to giving
this Department control over the rates and charges of
municipal plants. These plants are public plants, the prices
and the charges being in the control of the inhabitants
themselves. We see no occasion, at the present time, why
this Department should be given the power to substitute
its judgment for that of the local authority. A difficulty
has arisen in the administration of municipal plants in that
the statutes provide for a fixed price, and there is serious
question whether the statutes authorize the sale of gas
and electricity at varying prices. This should be clarified,
as well as the provisions contained in the municipal lighting
plant statutes relating to cost. Bills to this end are now
before the Legislature. When the statutes have been made
plain and have been amended to meet present conditions,
in our judgment there will be no necessity to give this
Department or any other state department authority over
municipal rates. It is provided by section 69 of chapter
164 that “the supreme judicial court of the county where
the town is situated shall have jurisdiction, on petition of
the Department or of twenty taxable inhabitants of the
town, to compel the fixing of prices by the town in com-
pliance” with the law relating to municipal lighting
plants.

We think we ought to call attention to the fact that while
the order adopted by the House of Representatives makes
no reference to water companies, the changes we suggest in
the gas and electric statutes may affect the provisions of
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section 2 of chapter 165 of the General Laws as applied to
water companies. Accordingly, we suggest a section to
the bill accompanying this report making the proposed
changes applicable to water companies,

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY C. ATTWILL,
EVERETT E. STONE,
HENRY G. WELLS,
LEONARD F. HARDY
LEWIS GOLDBERG,

Commissioners.
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An Act relative to the Rates and Charges of
Gas and Electric Companies.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Section 1. Section ninety-three of chapter one hundred

and sixty-four of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out said section ninety-three and inserting in place
thereof the following:

Section 93. On written complaint of the mayor of a city
or the selectmen of a town where a gas or electric company
is operated, or of twenty customers thereof, either as to the
quality or price of the gas or electricity sold and delivered,
the department shall notify said company by leaving at its
office a copy of such complaint, and shall thereupon, after
notice, give a public hearing to such petitioner and said
company, and after said hearing may order any reduction
or change in the price or prices of gas or electricity or an
improvement in the quality thereof, and a report of such
proceedings and the result thereof shall be included in the
report required by section seventy-seven. Such an order
may likewise be made by the department, after notice and
hearing as aforesaid, upon its own motion. The price or prices
fixed by any such order shall not thereafter be changed by
said company except as provided in section ninety-four.

Section 2. Section ninety-four of chapter one hundred and
sixty-four of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
out said section ninety-four and inserting in place thereof the
following:

Section 94- Gas and electric companies shall file with the
department schedules showing all rates, prices and charges to be
thereafter charged or enforced within this commonwealth for the
sale and transmission of gas or electricity, together with all
forms of contracts thereafter to be used in connection therewith.
Rates, prices and charges in such schedules may, from time
to time, be changed by any such company by filing a schedule
setting forth the changed rates, prices and charges. No rate,
price or charge other than as specified in the schedule in effect
at the time shall be charged, received or collected by the
company filing such schedule for the sale or transmission of

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.
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any gas or electricity; provided, however, that until the
department otherwise orders, a company may continue to
charge, receive and collect rates, prices and charges in accord-
ance with a contract heretofore lawfully entered into, or may
sell and transmit gas or electricity under a special contract
hereafter made at rates or prices differing from a schedule in
effect, providing a copy of the contract in each instance is
filed with the department. »The rates, prices and charges set
forth in said schedule shall become effective on the first day
of the month next after the expiration of fourteen days after
the date of the filing thereof. Such schedules shall be in such
form as the department from time to time shall prescribe. So
much of said schedules shall be printed in such form and
distributed and published in such manner as the department
may require.

The department may investigate the propriety of any pro-
posed rate, price or charge and may, pending such investi-
gation and decision thereon, by order served upon the com-
pany affected thereby, suspend the taking effect thereof,
but not for a period longer than six months beyond the
time when such rate, price or charge would otherwise become
effective. An order by the department directing a change in
any schedule filed shall have the same effect as if a schedule
with such changes were filed by the company, and shall
become effective from such time as the department shall
order.

The department may, upon its own initiative, or on the
application of either party to a special contract for the sale
of gas or electricity, after notice and a hearing, make such
order relative to the rates, prices and charges covered by
such contract, as it deems the public interest to require.
Any order made under the provisions of this or section
ninety-three shall be enforced as provided in section seventy-
nine of chapter one hundred and sixty-four.

Section 3. The provisions of this act shall apply to water
companies.


